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Violence typology and continuum
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Bullying
Family/ 
Intimate 
Partner

Community Gang Organized State

Rarely lethal
Occurs in private
Involves few
Spontaneous
Expressive
Common

Frequently lethal
Occurs in public
Involves many
Planned
Instrumental
Uncommon



To date, no meta-reviews have 
included the full range of programs 
that are intended to prevent youth 
violence; additionally, no meta-reviews 
have used both quantitative and 
qualitative approaches. 

Matjasko et al., 2012



Meta-review methodology
• Searched leading databases, journals, 

grey literature in Americas, Caribbean 
and Europe

• Focused on community violence and 
rigorous evidence

• Identified 43 eligible reviews 
aggregating 1,435 individual studies

• All reviews and most studies generated 
in high-income countries
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The Effects of Hot Spots Policing on Crime:
An Updated Systematic Review and
Meta-Analysis

Anthony A. Braga, Andrew V. Papachristos and
David M. Hureau

In recent years, crime scholars and practitioners have pointed to the poten-
tial benefits of focusing police crime prevention efforts on crime places.
Research suggests that there is significant clustering of crime in small places
or “hot spots.” A number of researchers have argued that crime problems
can be reduced more efficiently if police officers focused their attention to
these deviant places. In this article, we update and improve upon a previ-
ously completed Campbell Collaboration systematic review of the effects of
hot spots policing and crime. Meta-analyses were used to determine the size,
direction, and statistical significance of the overall impact of hot spots polic-
ing strategies on crime. The results of our research suggests that hot spots
policing generates small but noteworthy crime reductions, and these crime
control benefits diffuse into areas immediately surrounding targeted crime
hot spots. Our analyses find that problem-oriented policing interventions gen-
erate larger mean effect sizes when compared to interventions that simply
increase levels of traditional police actions in crime hot spots. We also find
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a b s t r a c t

Neighbourhood risk factors have been shown to be associated with youth violence and predictors of
youth violence. This systematic review examined the existing evidence for youth violence interventions
involving the deconcentration of poverty and urban upgrading.

Search strategies combined related terms for youth, violence and a broad combination of terms
for the intervention from a range of academic databases and websites. Abstracts were screened by two
authors and appraised using a quantitative study assessment tool.

Nine studies were included. No strong evidence was available to support diversification as an
intervention, some evidence was identified in support of a variety of urban upgrading interventions,
while the strongest study designs and demonstrated positive effects were shown for resettlement
interventions.

The small number of studies meeting the inclusion criteria was ascribed to the methodological
complexity of inferring a causal association with ‘upstream’ interventions. No studies from low and
middle income countries satisfied the inclusion criteria.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Youth violence is a major contributor to youth mortality
worldwide. In 2000 an average of 565 youths died each day as a
result of interpersonal violence and many more were hospitalised
and otherwise negatively affected by the direct and indirect
impacts of violence. 77% of homicide victims are male, and the
age groups most at risk are males aged 15–29 (Krug et al., 2002;
Dahlberg and Krug, 2002). This review defines youth violence as
perpetrated by or against youths between 10 and 29 years old.

Violence levels vary greatly across neighbourhoods and con-
centrated poverty is correlated with high levels of violence
(Gennetian et al., 2012). High concentrations of poverty have
arisen in many urban areas for reasons ranging from unsuccessful
housing projects to the collapse of industry and subsequent high
unemployment (Briggs et al., 2010). Urbanisation is influencing
public health trends, with violence and non-communicable dis-
ease becoming increasingly important issues (Marmot et al.,
2008). In developing countries rapid urbanisation has led to the
creation of vast urban slums which are sometimes the sites of

upward mobility. However these areas can entrench and concen-
trate poverty when policies fail to support residents0 integration
within established cities and when inadequate resources are made
available (Saunders, 2010).

Empirical and theoretical literature describe the negative social
and health outcomes associated with rapid urbanisation and many
argue that concentration of poverty has an effect over and above
the effect of poverty alone on upward mobility, unemployment
and social problems, among other outcomes (Ostendorf et al.,
2001, Manley et al., 2012). Suggested mechanisms include ‘con-
tagion effects’ of bad behaviour such as youths influencing other
youths to take part in vandalism or the creation of negative social
norms when a certain threshold of people in an area engage in
such anti-social behaviour. Neighbourhood social networks and
physical distance from employment opportunities affect social
mobility, youths lack positive role models and stigmatisation of
an area may play a role in reducing private and government
investment (Galster, 2007; Manley et al., 2012). By broadening
socio-economic range of residents in an area it is hoped that these
cycles can be broken by, for example, providing role models for
children and social capital for poorer residents (Sautkina et al.,
2012). However, a recent review (Manley et al. 2011) found little
strong evidence isolating the effects of neighbourhood poverty
from the effects of poverty alone. Observational studies which
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What Works in Youth Violence Prevention:
A Review of the Literature

Abigail A. Fagan1 and Richard F. Catalano2

Abstract
Objectives: Given the high rates at which adolescents engage in violence, the strong link between adolescent and adult violence, and
the financial and social costs of violence, the prevention of violent behavior is a national priority. Methods: The authors conducted a
comprehensive review of evaluations utilizing quasi-experimental or experimental research designs to assess violence reduction.
Results: Seventeen interventions were identified as producing a significant reduction in youth-perpetrated physical or sexual
violence. The interventions were varied in terms of targeted age groups, content, strategies, and length of programming, and included
programs focusing on individual, peer, school, family, and community factors. Conclusions: Widespread use of effective interventions
such as these, across settings and development, and implemented with fidelity, is likely to substantially reduce youth violence.
Continued evaluation of violence prevention programming is also needed to increase the number of options available for replication
and establish effects on diverse populations.
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adolescent violence, violence prevention, risk and protective factors, evidence-based programs (EBPs), prevention science

Introduction

Although decreasing somewhat in the last two decades, serious
violent offending by adolescents continues to occur at high
rates. The Federal Bureau of Investigation reported that
approximately 86,000 adolescents were arrested for violent
crimes in 2009 (Puzzanchera & Adams, 2011). Data from the
national Youth Risk Behavior Survey indicated that in 2009,
32% of high school students reported past-year fighting and
18% reported carrying a weapon in the past month (Center for
Disease Control, 2010). Involvement in violent crime by youth
has serious negative consequences during adolescence and into
adulthood, including low educational attainment, impaired
social relationships, compromised mental health, and increased
rates of victimization and physical injury (Fergusson, Lynskey,
& Horwood, 1996; Moffitt, 1993; Patterson, DeBaryshe, &
Ramsey, 1989; Sampson & Laub, 1993). Further, violence is
the second leading cause of mortality for adolescents
worldwide (Patton et al., 2009).

While much attention is paid to violent adult offending and
its associated costs, youth are significantly more likely than
adults to engage in violence (Puzzanchera & Adams, 2011),
and violent offending by youth is associated with longer, more
frequent and more serious involvement in crime over the life
span (Elliott, 1994; Farrington, 2003; Moffitt, 1993). These
findings emphasize the need to intervene early in the life course
in order to reduce the likelihood that adolescents will engage in
violence and to minimize the many harms that follow from this
behavior. Fortunately, mechanisms that successfully prevent

violence are increasingly being identified, largely through the
efforts of prevention scientists from a range of disciplines, includ-
ing medicine, psychology, public health, sociology, and social
work. The goal of the current study is to identify effective
violence prevention interventions that have been evaluated using
high-quality research designs and which have targeted youth from
birth through late adolescence. In doing so, we hope to provide a
comprehensive view of ‘‘what works’’ in the field of violence
prevention, encourage greater dissemination of these practices,
and identify gaps in terms of research, evaluation, delivery, and
widespread use of effective violence prevention strategies.

The Development and Precursors of Violent Behavior

It is widely acknowledged that violent behavior displays a
developmental progression, in that the first acts of violence
committed by an individual typically occur during middle to
late adolescence, the prevalence and frequency of violence
peak during late adolescence to early adulthood, and the
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People

PlaceBehavior

Violence is “sticky”
Violence is highly concentrated among small 
number of places, people, and behaviors
• In Boston, 1% of youth aged 15-24 responsible 

for over 50% of city-wide shootings; 5% of city 
responsible for 70% of total shootings (Braga & 
Winship, 2015)

• In Minneapolis, 50% of 323,000 calls for police 
service from 3% of addresses (Sherman, Gartin
& Buerger, 1989)

• In most cities, 0.5% of the population 
responsible for 75% of homicides (Muggah, 
2015)
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Violence



• In criminal justice, interventions focusing on highest risk places and people, 
and behaviors generate strongest effects
– Policing (Braga, 2015)

– Gang reduction (Gravel et al., 2012; Petrosino et al., 2015)

– Recidivism reduction (Hollin, 1999; Lipsey & Cullen, 2007)

• In public health, targeted interventions outperform universal ones
– Of 15 RCTs of anti-violence interventions – 2 of 2 (100%) tertiary, 3 of 7 (43%) secondary, 2 

of 6 (33%) primary interventions reduced violent behavior (Limbos et al., 2007)

• If violence moves around corner, sticky strategies fail, but “over 30 years of 
research evidence… suggests that crime relocates in only a minority of 
instances” (Johnson et al., 2014)
– That said, a new evaluation of hot spots policing in Bogota raises questions

“Sticky” strategies work best

6Thomas Abt, 2018



Meta-review highlights
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Place-based strategies

• Hot spots, problem-
oriented, and broken 
windows policing all 
moderately effective 

• CPTED, urban renewal 
strategies only modestly 
effective

• Community policing not
effective

People-based strategies

• Focused deterrence, 
cognitive behavioral therapy 
most effective

• Family-based strategies 
moderately effective

• Standalone education, 
employment strategies 
mixed, weak effectiveness

• RNR rehabilitation effective

• “Control” strategies for 
juveniles not effective

Behavior-based strategies

• Firearms enforcement 
moderately effective, 
guns buybacks not 
effective

• Drug treatment effective, 
drug enforcement not 
effective

• Targeted gang 
enforcement effective, 
gang prevention not 
effective



• In the U.S., met with leadership, 
management, and staff from 
leading anti-violence interventions

• In El Salvador, Guatemala, and 
Honduras, met with broad range of 
stakeholders

• 51 semi-structured interviews and 
22 individual site visits in total

Thomas Abt, 2018 8

Field study methodology



U.S. highlights

“Go where the violence is”
“Meet them where they’re at”
No “business as usual”
“Stay true to the model”
“Use the data”
“You win with people”

Thomas Abt, 2018 9



Elements of effectiveness

#1 Specificity



Elements of effectiveness

#2 Proactivity



Elements of effectiveness

#3 Legitimacy



Elements of effectiveness

#4 Capacity



Elements of effectiveness

#5 Theory



Elements of effectiveness

#6 Partnership



Specificity Proactivity Legitimacy Capacity Theory Partnership

Focused
Deterrence ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Cognitive
Behavioral 
Therapy

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ -

16Thomas Abt, 2018



Northern Triangle field highlights

Tremendous commitment and 
passion, but a clear lack of 
capacity in three areas:
• Reliable statistics and data
• Pervasive fear, mistrust
• Traditional criminal justice 

responsibilities

Thomas Abt, 2018 17



• It makes sense to concentrate resources because:
– Most strategies have modest or moderate impacts, so effects should be 

accumulated over multiple interventions
– Interventions focusing on highest risk places, people, and behaviors 

generate strongest effects
– Community violence displacement is generally minimal, so impact to 

surrounding areas more likely to be positive than negative

• Coordination corollary: concentrated effects must be aligned and 
coordinated with one another
– The “comprehensive” conundrum

Concentration Principle

18Thomas Abt, 2018



Implementation Imperative
• Sound implementation essential to intervention effectiveness

• Determining appropriate program
dosage or intensity is critical

• In the Northern Triangle, 
adaptation of interventions 
developed in high-income, high 
capacity settings is critical

Thomas Abt, 2018 19



Evaluation Imperative
• 7% of security-related programs in LACs feature strong 

evaluation; 57% no evaluation whatsoever (Alvarado et al., 2015)
• Absolutely essential to

improve both quantity and
quality of evidence and 
data

• Cumulative knowledge-
building is critical

• Improving local capacity
is crucial

Thomas Abt, 2018 20



Rec 1

•Recognize 
centrality of 
violence 
reduction to 
further 
development to 
the region and 
plan 
accordingly.

Rec 2

•Transition to 
evidence-
informed 
approaches 
incrementally 
but 
purposefully.

Rec 3

•Build internal 
and external 
capacity for 
evidence-
informed 
violence 
reduction. 

Rec 4

•Invest in 
evidence and 
data, 
emphasizing 
cumulative 
knowledge 
development.

Recommendations for funders

21Thomas Abt, 2018



Towards a framework for preventing community 
violence among youth
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• Community violence is a pervasive, persistent, and 
complex social phenomenon. 

• Understanding it requires a multi-disciplinary approach, 
addressing it demands a multi-sector response. 

• In order to properly organize any collective response, 
frameworks are necessary to coordinate activities so 
components help rather than hinder each other. 

Anti-violence framework
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• A good framework:
– Is theoretically sound, empirically grounded, and easily 

implemented. 

– Clearly articulates a reasonably accurate, complete, and useful 
description of both the problem and its solution.

• While many fields contributed to study and practice of 
violence prevention, public safety and public health 
outpace all others by significant margin. 

Anti-violence framework

Thomas Abt, 2018 24



Primary 
Prevention

Secondary 
Prevention

Tertiary
Prevention Suppression Rehabilitation

Place

Urban renewal
CPTED
Neighborhood watch

Hot spots policing
Disorder policing
Problem-oriented 
policing
Community policing

People
Family-based therapy
School-based programs
Vocational training
Mentoring

CBT
Family-based therapy

Focused deterrence
Streetworker programs

Problem-oriented 
policing

Recidivism reduction
Restorative justice
Boot camps
Scared Straight

Behavior

Family-based therapy
School-based programs
Juvenile curfews
Gun buybacks
Gang prevention

CBT
Family-based therapy
Alcohol regulation

Focused deterrence
Streetworker programs

Problem-oriented 
policing
Firearms enforcement
Drug enforcement

Drug courts and 
treatment

Interventions with modest, mixed, null, or negative effects on community violence are indicated in italics.

Anti-violence framework – all strategies

Thomas Abt, 2018



Primary 
Prevention

Secondary 
Prevention

Tertiary
Prevention Suppression Rehabilitation

Place

(Urban renewal)
(CPTED)

Hot spots policing
Disorder policing
Problem-oriented 
policing

People

Family-based 
therapy
(School-based 
programs)

CBT
Family-based 
therapy

Focused deterrence
(Streetworker 
programs)

Problem-oriented 
policing

Recidivism 
reduction

Behavior

Family-based 
therapy
(School-based 
programs)

CBT
Family-based 
therapy
Alcohol regulation

Focused deterrence
(Streetworker 
programs)

Firearms
enforcement
Problem-oriented 
policing

Interventions that, if revised, could have significantly improved effects are indicated in (parentheses).

Anti-violence framework – best strategies

Thomas Abt, 2018



• Joint effort to inform violence reduction policy in Mexico
• Updates and expands previous meta-reviews on crime and 

violence (Abt and Winship, 2016; Weisburd et. al, 2016)
• Contextualizes evidence specifically for Mexico
• 300 individual papers analyzed + 70 semi-structured 

interviews conducted in Mexico with local stakeholders

J-PAL, JPV, USAID project

Thomas Abt, 2018



J-PAL, JPV, USAID project
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For more info:
• USAID “what works” report: 

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/USAID-2016-
What-Works-in-Reducing-Community-Violence-Final-
Report.pdf

• Psychology, Health, & Medicine “frameworks” article: 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/13548506.2
016.1257815

• Vox “how to” op-ed: 
http://www.vox.com/2016/9/30/13115224/crime-violent-
reduce-ferguson-murder-fbi-ucr
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Thank you!
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